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By Laura Craven
The University Information Center,

which is located in the lobby of the
Stony Brook Union, will temporarily sus-

* pend the operation of its services because
the building is understaffed, according to
Bill Fornadel, acting director of the
Stony Brook Union. The discontinuance
of the service was scheduled to take ef-
fect this morning.

The employees ot the Information
Center provided the campus with
directory assistance as well as academic
and social information. -

According to Fornadel, there is a need
for an increase in staff to help building
managers, because of the increased usage
of the Union and with more people
patronizing the End of the Bridge, which
is the only place on campus where liquor
may be served. Since no additional staff
were provided, employees of the
Information Center will be reassigned to
other duties.

"The Union's limited resources have
not increased in relation to its growth and
both the facility and the staff have
experienced serious stress in response to
the demand for their services," Fornadel
wrote in a inemo to the campus
community explaining ithe temporary
closing of the Information Center. "It has
become necessary to redirect the Union's
resources and personnel services to meet
the demands of the day-to-day operations
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and those caused by increased usage."
"We need to use what we have to the

best of our support," said Fornadel,
"because we're not getting any more."

"Over the years, the information
center has gone from Union information
only, to information for the entire
University, which includes giving
telephone numbers, which is fine, but we
did not receive additional support," said
Fornadel.

According to Val D'Angelis, assistant
director of operations of the Stony Brook
Union for the past two months, the
administrators of the Union are very
concerned that the Union operates
properly.

"The closing of the information center
will be a great inconvenience to the
campus community," said D'Angelis,
"but, the opening of the End of the
Bridge was definitely the straw that broke
the camel's back. Before the increased
hours of the End of the Bridge, we were
barely getting by with one or two people
a night."

According to both Fornadel and
D'Angelis, three building managers have
been assaulted since the opening of the
End of the Bridge.
- "The information center is really an

essential place to have open," said
Building Manager Brian Padilla, "but the
safety of the building and the people that
work here come first."

Statesman/Matthew Liebowitz

STONY BROOK UNION staff members Anna Murphy (right) and Brian Padilla assist
a student at the Information Center yesterday, its last day of operation.

According to Fornadel, the potential ' According to Elizabeth Wadsworth,
for danger is greater at night, so more I vice-president for Student Affairs, the
support is needed for the building action of closing the information center
managers then. was brought about without her inclusion.

Lack of Funding When asked about the possibility of
""'According ; to '--<Angelis, Union increased funding for more student

Administrators have been discussing the employment for the Union, Wadsworth
lack of funding and the need for said, "I can't imagine where the money
increased employees with Student Affairs would come from, I'll have to look at
for weeks and have received no response. their detailed budget sheet tomorrow."

By Ellen Lander
Elections for three major Polity offices will be held

tomorrow, from 8 AM to 8 PM.
The positions to be filled include treasurer, freshman

representative and sophomore representative, the latter a
position made available due to the resignation of Rina
Chizner two months ago.

In addition to these offices, candidates for the Polity
Senate are also up for election. This includes 24
commuter seats, three Health Sciences Center seats, and
one seat from each residential college.

These candidates for the Senate will replace the
incumbent Summer Senate. The Summer Senate has not
-been able to hold meetings regularly due to a lack of
quorum, which has led to the postponement of
impeachment charges Iof Polity President Rich
Zuckennan.

Vying for the most vital position, the treasurer, will
.be current Polity Treasurer Larry Siegel and Chris

Fairhall, Stony Brook Press business manager.
Fairhall, former executive editor of the Stony Brook

Press and one of its founders, as well as former managing
editor of Statesman, emphasizes the "reorganization of
the treasury," in his platform. If elected, he will appoint
10 assistant treasureres to aid in handling monetary
matters with clubs and dormitories. He also intends to
speed up the voucher process (a voucher is a request
from a club or dorm, for a certain amount of money.)
The assistant treasurer will be responsible for separately
allocating money from an initial lump sum to each club
in their category.

Another. proposal Fairhall wants to introduce is what
is called an "Incentive Program." This program,
practiced at SUNY at Albany, "encourages clubs to
generate additional funds for themselves above Polity
allocation," said Fairhall.

He also would like to obtain money grants from
outside corporations such as Coca Cola and, possibly,
Grumman. Student buying-cards are also included in his
priority fist. These cards, supplied by local businesses,
would enable students to receive a discount if they were
to purchase something at those stores.

"I feel that the treasury can be a very effective
organization for helping out students, and I think that I
have fairly innovative ideas that can be transformed into
great services," said Fairhall. *

Fairhall, a senior, will stay on an extra semester in
order to fill out his term as treasurer. The term in office
lasts from November 1, 1980 to October 31, 1981.
Fairhall has also stated that he will give up his position
as business manager of the Stony Brook Press should he
become treasurer. "The ability to communicate is the
essential element to achieve goals, and I hope to be able
to apply what rve learned lthrough working on a
newspaper] in treasury," said Fairhall.

During the summer, Siegel was vice-treasurer took
over the position of treasurer when Lori Reckson
resigned.

Siegel, a member of the Stony Brook Council, has also
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f LARRY SIEGEL

served as a commuter senator and as a member of the
'Presidential Search and Advisorv Committee.

"The most important thing for the treasurer to do is
to see the voucher process flow quickly and smoothly
and to be available constantly to those people who need
help," said Seigel.

Siegel also stated that he has already appointed nine
assistant treasurers. each responsible for a particular
area, and each with their own office hours (including
himself) "to increase the availability and openness of the
treasury to those people who come into contact with
us," said Siegel.

lBy the end of October, according to Siegel. Polity will
have collected about $5.000 in revenue through
investments as compared to $1 1,000 collected in all of
last year's fiscal year.

"We will still continue the investment program to
raise needed money for such things as a new

(Continued on page 5)CHKI5 F AiRHALL

Union Information Center Closes 14

Polity -Elections-To Be Held Tomorrow
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Open Monday- aurday 6 a.m.- 10 p.m
Sunday 6 a.m.- 5 p.m.

BREAKFAST!
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cu|

coffee to everyone~you pay for only one. FF
homemade Muffin 'with any Egg or(
sandwich, Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cu'p of homemai
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwic

DINNER
SPECIALS: FREE cup of home ma

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad w
any Dinner or Plate.

Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Mai

207 Route 25A Setauket
751-9763

CATERING OF DISTINCTION - WE DELIVER TO THE COLU:

500 Rescued - at Se
Juneau, Alaska (AP) -I But the Coast Guard still I were closed. He said he didn't

Passengers who spent an entire j hunted the stormy waters for I know why the fire wasn't

day bouncing around in life- possible stragglers among the contained.

boats buffeted by 25-foot waves l more than 500 passengers and He said the interior of the

after a fire forced them to ! crew members forced to jump ship was burned but the hull was

abandon the cruise linera ship early Saturday. not damaged, adding it was

Prinsendar said yesterday they Len Bennett, 69, of Perth, sitting "straight and high in the

had nearly given up hope of Australia, who was rescued along water."

being rescued and feared they with Criss in one of the last

would die. lifeboats to be found, said, Although the Coast Guard

"We were so cold. I don't "Rain was pouring down and it had announced Saturday night

believe we could have survived a was really rough. The wind was that all had been rescued 13

night in the boat," said Sonaaa blowing the spray. There were hours after the call to abandon

Criss, 48, or Toronto. "It was a tremendously high waves. We ship, authorities later realized

nightmare. I don't know what were settling down for the night one lifeboat was missing and

else to call it." and sure nobody would ever find found it early yesterday.

The ship was left burning 120 us. Then suddenly at 4 or 4:30 a "When we took a head count

miles off the rugged Alaskan big yellow Chinook helicopter we realized that we were about

coast. At a news conference in appeared above us." 18 people short, and the Air

New York, Jan Boeren, vice Force said it could not account

president of reservations and Boeren said once the for two paramedics who had

tours for Holland America explosion was reported in the been lowered to one liferaft,"

Cruises, said all passengers had engine room, it was flooded with Coast Guard spokesman Phillip

been accounted for. carbon dioxide and fire doors Frankhin said yesterday.

( AT MAC SNYDEWtS ARMY & NAVY STOR

j g.eui nil *Itr surplus * mew & usd clothing

|j -mwrbllta * equlpme«t * patchee * work

- - cloth- * raingear * bate & cap* * *soaker

j d deck shos * * sweathirt * tote bas *

j ckn-p-ck * ca-plag equipment

_ Uod Militar Clodung- - .===

f Fati g ue P a n tt .............. .. . . . .. . . .$ 7 .0 0

Miliay Wod P .....wagPa"... $7.00-$16.00
ji 13 B Wool Navy Pano.....*$17.00pr

c inoP ................. . 5.00 ,
Fatigme Jscett..................... 7.00
Wool Navy Midi ....... $5.00 & $8.00
Pea Cot (U.S. Na)........... S29.00

; | ng 6& Short Slwve Slhrto$3.00-$8.00

214 Main Stret * Port Jeff V11age * N.Y.1 1777

\ . J 516*473*1592
i\ 'A real old-fashioned Army-Nauy Store"

\\^_ FREE Anny Bag with this ad

He

10% Discount

with SUSB I.D.

. Peac&.Heclth
aand Sucess

iOto All

International
Paris - Another bomb explosion rocked Paris Jerusalem - Israel expressed its outrage

yesterday as French police, faced with thel yesterday at a fatal Paris synagogue bombing and

discovery of fascists within their own ranks. the Cabinet called on French Jews to organize

questioned right-wing militants about a recent their own self defense.

wave of anti-Semitic violence and a deadly An explosion,, meanwhile, at a post office in

explosion at a synagogue. suburban Tel Aviv killed three people and

Police said a female Dutch tourist was seriously | wounded seven, police said. The blast brought

injured when a bomb ripped apart her car, parked !down the ceiling of the post office in Givatayim.

on Boulevard St. Germaine in the Latin Quarter. ! In Beirut, the Palestine Liberation Organization

They said Carmelia Van Pusselen, 33, Brunssum, | (PLO) claimed responsibility for the bombing, but

may lose both l egs. I Israeli bohles tt teMsrrp tir initin nec .i;in t -un

Her husband told police his family had driven to the explosion was the work of terrorists. The chief

nEw Paris from the Netherlands for a weekend holiday of the bomb squad told reporters he was not

to celebrate his birthday and that they were not certain it was an act of political terrorism. He said

J e w ish . it could have been "a criminal matter."o-

An anonymous telephone caller told the French eSeveral Arabs were rounided up for questioning

news agency Agence France-Presse the bombing Prime Minister Menachem Begin' s

was the work of the Revolutionary Nationalist government, meeting to consider the rising

Movement, an extreme-rightist group whose leader incidence of terrorism against Jews in Europe

was one of 13 people arrested after Friday night's wcalled on French Jews to organize their own sef
t l forqexplosion in front of a Paris synagogue. a defense.

National

Salt lake City -r A nationwide hunt is under slayings of Ted Fields, 20, and David Martin, 18

way for Joseph Paul Franklin, charged in the who were gunned down August 20 as they jogged

shooting deaths of two black joggers and sought Inout of Liberty Park.

* for questioning in four other sniper attacks on Authorities say they also want to question

IZ ^aybnVau
- ghcl u d in g ur b a n L e a g u e Pr esid en t V e rn o n F r an k l in a bo u t t h e d ea t h s o f a white woman, and

J o rd ang Jor r w 
a b l a ck m an i n Jhstown, Pa., two black youths

w Fhr two flny 
a former o bi le , A la b am a , m a n in C in c in n ati, a black man and white woman in

lI| gho chang-while four public ago fr o m J am es O k lah o m a City and the wounding of Jordan earlier

I a has 'used 
o t h er al iase s, t h is y ea r i n F o rt1 yne, I. The federal

r whereas complaint contains, eyewitness t accounts from

ith twov felny cutso 
d e pr iv at io n o f ci vil August 20, as well as information from a Salt Lake

r by Yk - a e nj o yl ng p u b l ic f aci li t ies, C i t y w o m a n, M ic ky M c H e n r y , w h o t o ld polic sh e

aimself fcoi coy ptra 
w ast gven a ride August 17 by a man driving a brown

/j The FBI filed the complaint in Salt Lake City, Chevrolet Camaro -the kind of car Franklin

where police want to question him in the sniper drives. an o ys c" a

fuState and Localt

Mero olta Op r and''t "'" ,! it em lo ee yeseray can-- be- of any asita c , he* said.

opera company might be able to save its cancelled by some opera employees for assignment to only

1980-81 season. 
four performances a week instead of the previous

Wayne Horvitz, director of the Federal i five. the Met rpiraaftt +16,- > ^an -^-

Mediation and Conciliation Service, said he had Horvitz said he ha mtyetrayatrnoo

achieved no progress since President Jimmy Carte wi 'th rer sena tive s ofd the dancersa andernorus

askeetad theMet and t vacriosatss unions to members, who are in different locals of the

mee an ekAnssccord.o n American Guild of Musical Artists, but that no

gIn paicul eAssociation Divided progress 
w a s m a d e .H is report 

o n Saturday's
"In particular, the parties' respective positions | meeting between the Met and its musicians was the

on the major issue that divides th eassociation a n d same. The Met
h e

- the orchestra remains^Sha^ S°";S 1 -'s seaso n w as to h av e st ar t ed

' the orhestra remains unchanged," he said. September 22, but w a s postponed 
w h e n e a r l ie r

_ mherefore, I have concluded that further efforts labor discord t h r e a t e n ed rehearsals. Met officials

ponducPatv atti ie w o u ld b e co u n t er c ancelled the company's September-to-April
season on September 29.

W_____(Compiled from th e Associated Press)

a the t Univety o 
N r k

*,d surrounding communoy is publishe

Sttsa AssmiationS~u. Ic„n.. a neednt not-for-p^ f^W WSWM
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Import Car Care
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By Cathy Delli Carpini
As of last week, there were very few people on

campus who did not know Mitch Cohen, affec-
tionately referred to as Stony Brook's "Resident
Radical." However. there are few who know about
him and hTs nearly completed, as-yet untitled nov-

el.
Cohen's involvement in civil rights and anti-war

movements of the late 60s and early 70s prompted
him to begin a novel about the "emotional under-
pinings of people in radical movements." Cohen al-
so said that his book "tears the shit out of Admin-
istration bastards." Although the novel will em-
phasize attitudes more than actions, Cohen's ex-
periences with the University during his 15 year as-
sociation with it will determine the 'backdrop'and
many times "flavor the characters."

-Cohen began this project while spending four
months in jail for "resisting arrest" on a charge of
*"trespassing" after the University had "illegally"
banned him from campus. Initially being a re-
sponse to Plato's Republic, the novel has since un-
dergone so many changes that it "almost has no
referense to Plato at all."

Cohen does refer to various attempts at making
re - Qt- _„_ OA_ -r»_i . .
ourmner Ntony BrooK administrators more receptive

to the attitudes of those against the Vietnam War.
Specifically, Cohen relates a protest that evolved
into a riot when he and other anti-war demon-
strators attempted to view federally-declared "op-

-en" files concerning dealings of certain private in-
dividuals with the Department of Defense. Appar-
ently, former President John Toll had ordered
these campus-housed files "locked up." When the
students managed to defy Toll's orders and photo-

duplicated ex-President Toll's own record of de-
fense dealings. Subsequently, the Department of
Public Safety arrived on the scene and, although
the exact cause of the ensuing violence was un-
determinable, Cohen recalls that the "students
drove out Security."

Still active after all these years, Cohen partici-
pates in anti-draft, anti-nuke, and anti- corporate
elite drives. Much of his protest involves the Red
Balloon, proclaimed "Long Island's oldest radical
newspaper," of which Cohen is one of the foun-
ding fathers. Cohen and his fellow Red
Balloon members organized or participated in
picketing of post offices in Huntington and Stony
Brook during the two weeks of draft registration
required for 19 and 20 year olds this summer, the
weekly teaching of a "Marxism for beginners"
class, and various anti-nuclear activities in Long Is-
land, New York City and Washington DC.

Cohen's novel about protest, politics, and the
proletariat is not, at least in his opinion, a treatise
on the benefits of communism. It is, among other
things, a poet's expression of growing up in Brook-
lyn and Stony Brook, which he feels is "as bad as
any other place to be."

e5f/Xr y iy l /
toy f^-cfef^^ftf i,.r-

Authentic Hunan, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine'

FEA TURING: We Do Not IJs Anl
Extensive Gourmet Dinner Menu M S G The rag { of

Daily Luncheon Specials Spw y Can B Pr* t()<K d
Take Out Service To Your- T.asit

187 Modell's Plaza (Former Master Plaza)
Middle Country Rd. Centereach, N.Y. 11720

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 585-7878

by Jon Nieditch entitled "The
Psychology of the Rapist."

Nieditch is from the HEalth Sci-
ences Center Department of
Psychiatry.

Films to be Shown

Jeanette Hotmer, a detective
from the Department of Public
Safety, will give a lecture on
"acquaintance rapes." In ad-
dition to all the lectures, there
will be several films shown, one
of them will be an eyewitness in-
terview with a woman who had
previously been raped. An of-
ficer from the Crime Prevention
Unit (CPU), will also attend one
class to discuss various ways the
Department of Public Safety can
be more helpful to students. Ac-
cording to Milella, "car safety is
also a vital aspect for women to
fully understand." He has made
arrangements to have an auto
mechanic present at one class to
demonstrate to women the basic
facts about repairing a flat tire
and/or what to do if they get
stranded on a road.

Milella said the reasons why
he became involved in the pro-
gram in the first place, was be-
cause, "this campus is very open
and anyone can literally walk or

- A, of 
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By Christine Castaldi
There are a number of unre-

ported rapes which occur on the
Stony Brook campus each year.
Last year, there were only three
reported rapes. Tomorrow night
in Lecture Hall 101 at 7:30,
there will be a rape prevention
class held for the women in the
hopesof reducing that number.

The rape prevention classes
will be run by Richard Milella,
who is a member of Campus
Committee on Assault and Rape
Prevention (CCARP) and a black
belt, and will be a five or six
week program. According to
Milella, "the classes will teach
the basic techniques to women
so they will be able to defend
themselves in the home, car, or
outside." The class that will be
held tomorrow night will be an
introductory class, and will be
-open to all women.
* Mlilella plans to split the class
into four or five sections, so he
will be able to work on a close
basis with the women. Each sec-
tion will meet two times. Mileila
will give several lectures on safe-
ty, and will teach the basic
moves and techniques one needs
to use in order to defend one-
self. There will be a lecture given

Radical Turns Wri ter

CG L s.
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Murder Glues
Still Sought

The Suffolk County Homicide Squad is still in-
vestigating the murder of a former School of So-
'n;II WMaIltr- -.&. i. a_ -A.

ciai weliare grac
Jerry Adams,

Route 25A and
tember 28. Ad
Shebazz, had al
attended a bask
part of a homec<

TMe Suffolk (
that anybody w
taken photograp
tact them at 979

Detective Rob
also said that in
victim was seen
who attended tl
anyone involved
anyone who was

Any informat
to the Homicide
fidential.

Anti-Rape Class T
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SPECIAL BREED OF
AWIATn^
t1v VIal I Wn

Manage modern aircraft,
operate the most advanced
electronic systems in the
sky, and be a member of the
'finest aviation team in the
world. Immediate openings
for winter and spring term
graduates. Must be a US
citizen, max age 29. No
I& FYliht CvFra r;o~% A/tI ^-
I Ity iAL l^l fur Ito,=G I vcr^C^a>OC7 y.

PILOTS WANTED
You can receive the finest
flight training in the worldl
Immediate openings
available for winter and
spring term graduates.
Qualifications included
US citizenship, max age of
29. No Flight Experience
necessary.

j NAVY OPPORTUNITIES &
i Navy representatives will &
@ be on campus October 9th, t

1 1980. for more information -|
.contact your career I

2 placement off ice or for more F
i information call: 516-666-

-2 , -26
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MANAGEMENT
Opportunities for-college
seniors managing personnel
and equipment in marine
environment No experience
required. Full paid training
program. $15K to start, $25K
in 4 years. Be s include

free medical/dental, post
graduate education. Position

requires good health, U.S.
citizenship, age 19-34.

Intenational travel can be
expected.

MATH/SCIENCE
ENGINEERING MAJORS
Develop your professional
skills in the nuclear field.
Fully paid graduate level
education. $18K to start,
$34K in 4 years. Up to $1 6
K in college scholarships
available to -juniors and
seniors. lReguires 1 year
calculus and physics.
Must be a U.S. citizen
maximum age 27.

The opportunity is for real...
and so are we. NAVY
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. Dill Boird Center
INFORMATION HELP & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH sCONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGAiRDLES^SFA OA' OR WARIT l1 ST- -TS
STRICTL, (:0Y\CFII)T\I 1.

OPE\' () A II-() \I

7 1) I'S A It VE K
HEMPSTEAD, N Y. HAUPPAUGE, N Y BOSTON, MASS.
(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511
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of someone with a BB gun. They
were told that the window could
not be repaired due to a budget
freeze. When they returned to
the suite in September, the win
dow had still not been replaced,
but were told that it was put on
order.

Fried said that, not only was
the window broken but, there
was nothing there in its place.
When the weather started getting
cold, Fried asserted, plywood
boards were placed over the
area. After yesterday's burglary
attempt, the window was again
boarded up, this time more
securely.

{flMcor Mhurlac Thnmnuc nf
qjtt scer %-,jraries i nluma-,uts

Campus Security claimed that
the delay in response time that
incurred was due partly to the
fact that, in the time sur-

I

rounding the incident, Security
had received reports of three ad-
ditional burglaries, three cases of
arson, at least one suspicious
person call and one criminal tres-
pass call, and partly due to the
fact that there was only one sec-
tor car available. He added that,
"the response time is geared by
the amount of vehicles on the
road."

"We got the big runaround
with our window," said Fried.
"The University has no right to
have us wait seven months for a
window to be replaced." She
added that, "If the University
would get some money and post
guards at every [campus] en-
trance between 8 PM and 6 AM,
the vandalism rate would de-
crease. "I'm extremely disgusted
with how this University is run."

r

]By Nancy J. Hyman

A suite in Kelly D was broken
into early Sunday through a
boarded-up window which had
been in disrepair for seven
months.

Leslie White awoke between 3
and 4 AM to the sound of pots
crashing to the floor or her Kelly
D suite. She ran into the suite
room to find two men running
out of the suite door. She re-
ported the incident to Resident
Hall Director (RHD) Bill
Heyman who then callled the
Department of Public Safety.
White said that Security did not
arrive for l/2 hours.

White and her suiternate
Janice Fried both reported that
the window had initially broken
in March, apparently the work

II speech to be given outside the desires can lead to change," said
lecture hall today at 3 PM and Lenz. "All I'm promising is that
again at 4 PM. "I will be ginving; Ill do my best."
a five- to ten-minute speech The final candidate, Singer,
today along with juggling balls ¢ feels that, despite the Univer-
to get my point across. In other i sity's impersonality, the "fresh-
words, my motions will man class should have unity."
accentuate what I am saying," | He intends to set up a Freshman
said Gamberg. He wants a V Grievance Action Committee,
"unique way to reach out to the | composed of freshmen students
students." Gamberg feels that I designed to help discover and
the key issue for freshmen is , take care of problems that may
adjustment. Each freshman arise. "My main job is to repre-
should become aware of social sent the freshman class. That
and academic options, according cannot be accomplished without
to Oemberg. "By Improving i input from freshmen," said
communication, among Singer. "We have to spend four
freshmen, you can improvej years at Stony Brook, we might
awareness.' | as well make it pleasurable and

No Unrealistic Promises memorable."
Lenz, like Forman, has Ballot Boxes

claimed not to have made any Ballot boxes will be available
unrealistic promises. "I'm not at the following locations: for
making any promises of things resident students, their dormi-
that can't possibly be done," tory mailboxes, and for com-
said Lenz. He stated that he bas- | muters, either South P-Lot,
ically wants to organize the I North P-Lot, the Health Sciences
freshman class. "I want to be Center, the Stony Brook Union,
made aware of the general con- the Library, or the Lecture Cen-
sensus of the class. Wants and t e r -

(Continued from page 1)

ambulance," said Siegel.
"I made the system workable

and improved it immensely over
prior years; just ask any club or
college treasurer. I run on what I
have already accomplished, not
on what someone would want
you to believe he can
accomplish," said Siegel.

''I t ' s r u n n i n g more
smoothly," Siegel said of the
treasury, "to the benefit of the
colleges and clubs, and I'll make
sure the budget is done on time,
for once."

Running unopposed for
sophomore representative is
Ronald Serpico. Serpico is not
new to campus politics. He has
served on the budget committee,

, the Campus Environmental
Committee and on the Resource
Allocation and Academic
Planning Committee (RAAP),
and has just been appointed to
the Faculty Student Association
(FSA) Board of Directors.

"The fact that I'm running
unopposed shows a lot of apathy
on the part of students," said
Serpico. "They have to realize
that their most effective voice in
shaping - campus policy is
through Polity, and I hope this
year's council will make an extra
attempt to reach otut and listen
to students."

STONY BROOK CLEANERS
Custom Dry Cleaning -Laundry Service * Wedd

Expert Tailoring .Storage

"We Snow neatness counts"

* CUSTOM DRYCLEANING

* TAILORING

* LAUNDRY SERVICE

* SHOE REPAIR

* 10% DISCOUNT STUDEN

Route 25A-Stony Brook -NY 11790 516 751 1501 <N,»t TiN P^).»(j 5
Main Street Stony Brook- NY 11790 516-751 2662 \'« * j *. ,.

Freshman Representative

Competing for the position of

freshman representative are Jeff

Forman, David Gamberg, Scott
Lenz and Conrad Singer. All

four have keen interests in stu-

dent government and the quality

of freshman life on campus.

"I can't promise anything,
because I don't have the power
to do so, aEd I don't want to
fool anyone," said Forman.
,'People who do promise things
usually don't live up to
them,/the added. However,
Forman says that he will try to
always be accessible to freshmen
and to try and get things down,
as far as freshmen life on campus
is concerned. "Freshmen don't
like to get dumped on," he said.

Gamberd is the only candidate

who has so far planned a public

--. I

I
I
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Kelly Suite Burglarized;
Poor -Window Says Resident

TWGSO ,

Third World Graduate Student
Organization

GENERAL MEETING
PLACE: Africana Studies (conference room)
S.B.S. Building, 2nd floor
DATE: October 7th (Tuesday)
TIME: 5:30

Old and New Members Welcome
Refreshments will be served

Polity Elections Tomorrow

Opening
Soon
Dominos Pizza wil be opening soon in
your neighborhood ' Watch for our Now
Open announcerrmexnts

We make only pizza from topi grade
products that are delivered fresh from one
of Dominos Pizza Commissanes This
keeps quality Nigh and delivery time
short

With over 325 stores nationwide. Dominos
Pizza is the 4th largest pizza company
in the world and * 1 in free delivery

, Most important. there will soon be a
location to serve you.

IV

I

4

I. I

- -

Tune into the
Polity Treasurer

Debate
Tonite at 9:05 p.m.

, CCall in questions to
246-7901

WUSB 90.1 FM
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thought that our generation
would be different. But, here at
Stony Brook, the story's the
same.

In effort to enhance his
re-election prospects, Polity
Treasurer Larry Siegel has placed
ads in Statesman at our expense,
ostensibly to recruit members of

a budget committee, but, in
reality, to get his own name
across. His name and the office
he holds are set in considerably
larger print than that of the
committee he supposedly is
seeking to form. By all rights,
.Siegel should pay for these
obviously political ads.

Mike Kornfeld

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

News Editors Nancy J. Hyman, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audry Arbus
Photo Director ^ Dorm Travella
Photo Editors Nira Moheban, Henry -anzil
Assistant Business Managers Andrew Maliszewski

- ' Howard Roitman
Assistant News Editor - Laura Craven
Alternatives Assistant Sarah Schenck
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung, Sook Im

Robert Lieberman, Darryl J. Rotherforth
Advertising Manager ^ *Art Dederick
Production- Manager James J. Mackin
Executive Director Carole Myles

1it AD TO G(OO iNt ow =' - -
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OLIPHANT
Important Service

As of this morning, the Stony Brook Information Cen-
ter located in the lobby of the Stony Brook Union will nc
longer be in operation.

We feel that the loss of this service, even if tempora' y,
will deprive the campuscommunity of a vital service. By
not having a central location from which to get important
information--from telephone numbers of students, faculty
and administrative offices to locations and times of cam-
pus events-students may not be able to attend functions
or consult with professors or fellow students about prob-
lems, merely because of the inaccessibility of needed infor-
mation.

The major problem, according to the Stony Brook
Union's acting Director Bill Fornadel, is a lack of staff, or
more accurately, the need for the present staff elsewhere.
We feel that'the necessary staff should be provided, so that
the Union would be able to function, and the Information
Desk would also continue.

The need for extra help in other parts of the Union is
quite real. But the cause of this need-extra hours of oper-
ation for the Union due largely to the expanded hours of
the End of the Bridge-should be taken into account when
employees are reassigned. The Administration has decided
that the End of the Bridge will be the only bar on campus,
it has therefore created the problem of understaffing at the
Union. It, then, must deal with that problem.

Vote
Elections for Polity offices will be held tomorrow. We

urge everyone to exercise his right, and his responsibility
to vote.

On this campus, where many people are quick to criti-
cize and only a handful actually go out and participate in
policy and decision making, this privilege is an especially
important one. For, if those who complain and do nothing
to change the situation do not at least vote, the situation
may very well remain as it is. But, by voting, one can have
a part in the decision making that affects this campus and
community.

In a society where few vote, a few are the policy
makers. These policies may be good or bad and they may
or may not be what the majority wants and needs. The de-
cision to obtain what is good and wanted remains in your
hands.

We, at Statesman, implore you, the students, the voters,
to get out and vote. Otherwise, you really have little right
to complain. If you don't, you are a faggot.

m

Misinformed
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to
Clark Jablon's letter of October
3.

If a person is misinformed on
an issue he should not embarass
himself publicly by writing
letters to the Editor.

Firstly, I am the Polity
Treasurer. I have not been an
-Acting Treasurer.

Secondly, it is mny legal
responsibility according to
Affirmation Action Guidelines
and Polity procedures to publish
these ads. A budget committee
must be nominated by the first
Senate meeting. Time is a
constraint.

Lastly, it is true I am running
for re-election, but I cannot stop
from performing my dities even
if it may help or hurt my
re-election.

Larry Siegel

Polity Treasurer

Blatant Misuse
To the Editor:

Driving through Suffolk
County, one sees many official
signs emblazoned -with the
iinaes ui e jectea public
of ficeholders. The closer you get
to Election Day (hoped-for
re-election day for them), this
blatant misuse of taxpayer
dollars accelerates. I would have

i *

Letters and Viewpoints
=~~~~~o ..

are the opinion of the
writer Band '- do - not
necessarily reflect
Statesman s editorial
policy.

All letters and

viewpoilts

must be signed .Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief

OLIPHANT



-VIEWPOINTS
A New Sense of Community

By Nancy Greenfield
The Jewish community is

stifling, narrow, boring and
elitist. The Jewish community
offers me nothing. The students
involved with Judaism aren't my
'type' and I just wouldn't spend
time with them. Besides, religion
is totally irrelevant; it doesn't
deal with 'important' issues.

Do these comments sound

familiar? They do to me. As a
matter of fact, most of them
came straight from my mouth at
one time. I had rejected Judaism
and all of the organizations

associated with it as narrow and
separatist. I viewed my Jewish
education as shallow and
meaningless. Even though I felt a
certain intangible connection to
Judaism, I would have nothing

Speaking of Students
- By Larry Siegel office hours are:

As Polity treasurer, I must - Monday: 11 AM to 1 PM
write a somewhat boring article Tuesday and Thursday: ]
on the Polity budget and the to4:30PM
Treasury. - Wednesday: 11:30 AM

Polity will begin to accept line 1:30 PM
budget requests for the 1981-82 Friday: 11 AM to Noon
fiscal year starting today. aubs from 1:15 PM on, as needed
have until October 31, to submit the weekend.
these requests. All clubs and (The writeris the Polity Treasi
organizations must submit a
request even if you were funded
for this year.

After we receive requests,
budget hearings will be
scheduled in the beginning of
November, Each club will have
about 15 to 30 minutes to
exb.lain and support their
request. These hearings and
budget committee meetings will
conrtinue until February 15,
when a proposed budget is
submitted to the Polity Council.
Before March 15, the budget will
be submitted to the Polity
Senate for action and approval.
Hopefully, before school ends,
the Senate will vote to accept
the 1981-82 budget.

But what if your club does
not have a line for this year?
Then the club can go to Program
and Services Council (PSC). PSC
is a Senate committee
empowered to fund small clubs
and activities. It will meet later
in the year. For now, if you wish
to become a Polity recognized
organization, obtain a PSC
registration form in Polity,
Room 258 in the Stony Brook
Union. After you have 25 people
sign in support of your idea, and
have written a constitution, you
must go to PSC for recognition.
PSC will first meet a week or so
after Senate elections. Until
then, the Polity Council will
recognize clubs and, in an
emergency, allocate funds to
that club and place it on the
Council agenda for Monday
meetings. Leave a note for Polity
President Richard Zuckerman.
The note should include the
club's name, a name of an
officer who will be there
Monday night, and that officer's
telephone number where he/she
can be reached.

There are a few other bits of
information I would like to tell
you.

First, we have a new executive
director named Lew Levy. Lew
has received his Masters Degree
In Business Administration from
Fordham University.

Secondly, I have nine assistant
treasurers, each assigned to a
particular area, such as media,
athletics or a certain quad. Their
names and office hours are
posted on my office door in the

1:45

to

and
I for

urer)

to do with the organized
community. Why? What I
wanted, the Jewish community
didn't offer.

I wanted a Jewish community
that was accepting of Jews who
knew little about their religion; a
community where criticism of
religion and theology would not
be tolerated but, rather,
nurtured; a community that saw
poverty, corruption, and the
human condition as an integral
part of the Jewish responsibility
(and acted upon that
responsibility) I wanted a place
where I could learn about
Judaism and feel that as a
non-traditional Jew I would not
be seen as a 'watered-down Jew',
but, ratlier, a Jew with a less
traditional yet equally valid view
of my religion. I couldn't find a
community tlhat responded to

my needs. However, Ieventually expand in this way, this
came to a very important Expansion must be demanded. I
realization.

In fact, the Jewish
community that existed was not
impenetrable. I could, by
becoming involved, change the
community from the inside,
make my own demands, and
most importantly, begin to feel
that the community was my
own. In addition, by demanding
a more open, accepting, and
socially responsible attitude on
the part of the Jewish
community I found that the
'type' of people I wanted to
spend time with became
involved as well.

'The Jewish community must
encompass all Jews, with diverse
backgrounds as well as diverse
wants and needs. In order for
the Jewish community to

am looking for students who
want to make that demand, who
want to find a way to connect to
the Jewish community even
though they have never felt
comfortable doing so before.

Join with me in the attempt
to develop this new sense of
community. Some of the ideas

that are in the works are a
Jewish Women's Group; a group
focused on human relations
activities and Jewish values
clarification; a film and
discussion series on Judaism and
Social Justice; non-traditional
Shabbat experiences, coffee
houses, movies and more. I
would like very much to hear
about your own ideas and needs.
I can be contacted in the

(Continued on pager 11)

Polity Office.
Lastly, if you need help my

October 6, -980 STATESMAN Page 7
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t~obody cares, we hae -to.
| Sign Up For The Rape Survivor
||~~Training Program

|Tentatively Scheduled for Oct, 7th foir
|a 5 'Week Peiriod. Call The 'Womyn's
|Centexr Oxr Come In And Fill Out A

_|Caird. -Womyn's Center,l Union Bldg.
II~~RM4 072 / 246-3540

F I., ^

BE A PART OF
STONY BROOKS

TWVELFTH ANNUJAL IH A
HORSE SHOW

for more ioraoncome to the meeting of.

une 'Wed. Night, 8 p.m.
^lc:Uno Room 213

Nov. 8,8 p.m. James Whitmore Fine Arts, Main
Nov. 17, 8 p.m. G. Gordon Liddy Lee. Hall 100

I
Al.

I

l a

I I1

I

You are cordially invited to attend our general body
meeting on Thursday, October 9th. There will be aspecial guest speaker and a short filmstrip on Santo
Domingo. Place: Rm. 223 in the Stony Brook Union.
Time: 8:00 p.m. Sharp! !

Come and join the Fun!!

To: Wome of Stony Brook
From: Women's Intramurals
Re: Fall S oftball-

Today, (10/6), is the last day for entries. Please bnrng your
roster to Gym III.
($5 forfeit fee is required. Teams with less than 2 forfeits will have their
money refunded.)

r

I

A
I IL AAlk Alb, all., Al.

SSSt
W ant to join a ' notorious club?,Come to
SPECULA meeting -W ed., Oct. 8th at 7:30
in rm. 068, Union.

HELP PUT RESPECTABILTY
-BACK INTO THE YEARBOOK

Everyone is WVeVme.

Come One, Come ALL to
The an SuAs Os
Second Cultural Evening of the semester.

Starrng each and everyone of you. The evenng willcsst of poety, song, dancing and dunmg. It will
etice ur sense of culture. -Coe & be enticed.
Te: 8:00 p.m. sharp, Place: Stage X, Firside, Datte:
10/7/_____________________

i RUSSIAN CLUB MEETING
a Thursday, October 9th at 2:45 p.m.,
. Room N-3063, Librar. All interested
students are invited to attend. ,

^v

40
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BOB MARLEY=Refunds Available Now

- Tsday Flicks
Mont Pyhn'

-JABBERWOCK
T og edaa 5:00

:30 & 10kOO pp~

Ad-BM525¢
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WhatEver Happened
Vto Baby Jane

The Blob

Thursday, October 9th in Union Aud. at 8:00 p.m. &
10:00 p.m. Sponsored by American Express.
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ersMed in serving on the
littceF submit a Committee
ipplicadon to

IRY SIEGEL
ity Treasurer

'O
Ar

-

1

-Meeting This Wednesday, Oct. 8th
S.S.B. Room 248 at 8 PM.

ji gnt i eertng i ues., uct. Ith in Union
Lobby 11 AM - 1 PM.

Polity Legal Clinic
Room 25 Student Union Bldg.

-a Student Union Hall

- - -A;L ADISTVICE F-OR ALL

Members SUSB University Community.
Tuesday, October 7th, 1980 5 PM to 10 PM and

every alternating Wednedsay and Tuesday
thereafter.

leetrfeal-

The Fencing dtub lAow Meets From 7 to 10 Pm
Every Wednesday In The Gym's Dance Studio.

ALL ARE WELCOME TO JOIN!
*f *- ,; .^

l --- - - -- v v J --

I SHARP in RM 237 of the Stony Brook Union ... Forum I
1 * on What is Available in The Health Sciences at 7:30.

present

I---- - I
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XPOLL
WATCH ERS

N EEDED

IN CAR:"----

For Polity Elections to be
held on Tues. Oct. 7th, 8a.m.
- 8 p.m., $2.00 per hr.
sa up in Poity OfficS Union mt 258, 6a673
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LECTRE IHALL 100
8 p.m.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNION Box Ox -CE
10 a.m. - 3 p.mv, Mon.-Fri.

For Info: 246-7085
| - ~FUNDED BY POUL=titY

PAID ADVEriSEMENr

I

Il

I

: u w

----

Stony
-;Brook

*ennisI n

:I Nbr l

-- caaemy lI
ANNOUNCES ITS - =

iversity Tennis Night .
g Saturday, October llth -at 9:00 p.m. i

i - *SNACKS-BEVERAGES PROVIDED* ^
h ;-------

k m - I -A- I -1 I
aN I TD1- -, *_- A 4% WU I I

World Serie PuIPw

i' rayment m Advance: *7--

i. ^ At Door if available: $12.°°
i **AIVE FUN

k~-MIAKE NEW FRDENDS-

2 Rt. 25A & S. Jeryey Ave., Setauket
g ̂  - 751-6767

LECTURE HALL 100
p.m. ' FREE

D\ T,, ,1 ,» l rAID ADVEMRISENTDear rellow Freshmen:
For those of you who don't know me, my name is Conrad

Singer and I'm running for Freshman Representative. The
position of Freshman Representative has always been regarded
as a passive one, but with your help, I can change that.
Freshmen can have a voice.

As Freshman Representative, I will impliment the following
practices.:
* Set up a grievance action committee consisting of reshmen
* I'll be in the Polity office at least two hours each week to hear
problems of freshmen, or just to talk withfellow classmates to
pass the time -
is Inform freshmen of Polity happenings via Statesman, the a
campus newspaper * |
- Deal with problems that need action: LACKMANN FOOD, S
FRESHMEN DETRIPLING, REGISTRATION PROCEDURES. |
* Commuters are a large part of the freshmen class, and for too X
long, they have been ignored. I'll make sure that they get their
fair share.
We have the potential to be the strongest body of students at
Stony Brook, since we'll be here the longest. Not only should we
make sure that our four years here are pleasurable and
memorable ones, but if we do not speak up and make changes
now, no changes will be made in the future.

Let's try to accomplish these goals together. I'll help you
later, if you help me now. Tomorrow, please vote for Conrad
Singer for Freshman Representative. e.

FINE ARTS CENTER
Main A dtr -

) p m. $4r$5,$6 (Studcnt)
)Po 1"o U<UAtlnt~rwDhhl«I 8:0C

9
w
an

-;

a

z

An Evening With

The Chief W-- - -
"~~~~ I

G. GORDON
LIDDY

A d Bot SellC
SwILiL

ex-F.B. A It

oincerety,
Conrad Singer

I_ t^-^A^*

I

I
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BALL FOUR
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YANKEE PrITCHER
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WANTED
RECOR DS WANTED- LPs, 45s,
Rock Jazz collect ions. Good prices.
Call Ed after 8 PM, 473-6374.

il NEED A RIDE...Badly. To
Syracuse (or anywhere that
direction) 10/9/80. Share expenses.
Call Lex, 6-4214.

RIDE WANTED to Boston any
weekend. Will share expenses. Call
Ellen at 6-4607.

FOR SALE
YAMAHA CR2020 Receiver.
M odif ied power supply. 130
Watts/channel. Full 3 years warranty.
$485 absolutely mint. "Top Rated."
246-3792.

CONCERT TICKETS For Bruce
SPringsteen at the Hartford Civic
Center on Dec. 12. Best Offer. Call
6-6933.

1965 CORVAIR. Excellent body and
interior. Red hardtop. Good MPG.
1500 Offer. After 5 PM 732-7278.

1972 COUGAR XR-7 Needt, body
and engine work. Asking $250. Al
473-0857.

1969 KINGSWOOD Station Wagon
P/S, P/B, A/C, new engine, mag
wheels. $500 Mike 246-3690.

W O M E N ' S C O T T O N
TURTLENECKS at a really low
price! Great under man-tailored

sh ir t s! Ma ur ice Sasson jeans
discounted! Call Nancy at 246-6485.

1973 DATSUN 240-Z Auto AM/FMI
rear defogger, excellent MPG, radial
tires. Beautiful condition. $3.300.
281-8165.

STEREO all brands wholesale.
Phaselinear, ONKYO, Sansui.
Phillips, BIC, LUX, JVC, DBX,
m i cr oa co u st i cs, and ot her s.
Sound craftsmen, 516-698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Irefrig3rators and freezers bought arid
sold. Delivery to campus available.
serving Stony Brook students for the
past 9 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

HELP WANTED
WAITRESS - Nights Sunday - Wed.
So me exper ience necessar y.
732-2746.

WANTED: Writers. Call Howie
246-3690.

VEGETARIAN COOKS NEEDED to
help cook once a week In Harkness
East Cooperative. Call 246-7086 for
infor mat io n.

DYNAMIC YOUNG COMPANY
seek s hust ler s o n ca rnm pu s a nd
surrounding area to sell 100% Natural
vitamn-ins, food supplements, personal
products. Growth and bonuses are
excellent. Write Enhance East, P.O.
Box 437, Suffern, N.Y. 10091. Call
7-9 PM 331-3587.

MEN!--WOMEN !

JOBS ON SHIPS! American foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. E-1 7,
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.

STUDENT ASSISTANT POSITION
Ava ilable in the Undergraduate
Studies Office, Clerical Duties, 15
Hrs/Wkly. $3.10 per hr. Work
schedule is flexible. Typing skills
required. Call Helen Auriemma
6-4041.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY -
Maryhaven's Community Residence
Program for mentally retarded adults
has part time weekend op^?n -vs
lbuties consist of supervising ten
mentally retarded adults in a
residential setting. The position is
sleep-in. For an interview, contact
Mark Smith, 473-8300, ext. 531.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT in Centereach
House. Share kitchen. den, bathroom
and utilities. $125. 732-7278 after 5
PM.

ROOM FOR RENT. Sound Beach.
Clean, quiet. Grad student preferred.
No pets. (Evenings) Paul 744-3626.

HOUSEMATE WANTED Female
non-smoking. Walk to campus. Ail
appliances $130 month including
utilities. Call Rosemarie or Diana
after 5 PM 689-8532.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Fra nkel
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.
Consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

TUCK IN SERVICE tor 50 cents.
Robbie and John will tuck you in,
read a bedtime story, and kiss you
goodnite. For Appt. call 6-5790.

AUTO REPAIR COURSE starts
10/9. Be smart. Fix it yourself. 5
weeks. $60 Night Classes Thursday
7-9:30 PM. 6-8020.

TYPEWRITER repa w s, clea ning.
machines bought and sold - Free
est irmates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949B
INesconset Highway, Port Jefferson
Station, N.Y. 11776. 473-4337.

S.'J.S.B. Senate meets Monday,
October 6, 3:30 PM, Lecture Center,
Room 109. t

THE ARTS AND Sciences Senate
will meet on Monda y, October 20, in
Lecture Center, Room 109 at 3:30
PM.

THE HEALTH SCIENCES Senate
will meet onr Monday, October 27, at
4:00 PM, in Health Sciences Tower,
2nd level.

SAFETY MONTH is coming!

ACTION Peace Corps is looking for
people with skills and degrees tO
work in developing rnat:-.;. Call
246-5936 or visit N241 Soc. &
Behav. Sci.

DEADLINE FOR SPRING 1981
Independent Study (ISP 287, 487)
proposals is Fri., Nov. 21. Proposals
must be prepared according to
guidelines available in Undergraduate
St ud ies Cff tice, Library E3320.
Interested students should consult
with Dr. DeBoer in that of Iice.

THE STONY BROOK Outing Club
meets every Tuesday night from
8-9:30 PM in room 214 Union. There
will be a slide show at eacn meeting,
followed by a discussion of upcoming
trips. For more info: Contact Eric
Wessman 6-5420.

THE TOSCANINI INFANT Car e
Center, located on Daniel Webster
Drive of the Stony Brook Campus is
seek ing appl cat ions for future
openings for children in thle 12 to 24
month age range whose family
inco me is less than $13,000. If you
desire a day care setting for Y.3ur
toddler and your economic situation
meet s this r eq u ir ernent, please
contact the Center at 246-7150 1or
a n applicat ion.

PERSONALS
BOTTOM LINE ON Oct. 13 LiSa,
Jeff . *'y R.A., a nrd eve. I'm
psycned!

-AND RAY isqetting all the bened its
of higher education through Organic
Chemistry.

ANNMARIE. JOAN, and SHARON:
*Our affair with Stanley is almost
'over. Best of luck to my fellow
layer s. Love, Cin dy.

GUESS WHAT FAMOUS Roth Quad
hangout :s opening tonight?

CA, Conqratulations on your room.
Get better now. I want you to know
that I'll always love you with all My
heart. Love a Iwa ys, Bo

T10 MY TEDDY BEAR on our 10th
Anniversary. Just want to say: "I
love you." Your Joy
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By Ray Stallone
Defense wins football games.

It's a saying which head coaches
invariably adhere to. At Stony
Brook, head coach Fred Kemp
has good reason to swear by that
statement.

Saturday afternoon at the
New York Maritime Academy,
the Patriots defensive unit
reached into their bag of tricks
and provided the proper touch
of magic in sparking the team to
a dramatic comeback victory.

4 ' We try to avoid
come-from-behind games, but
we'l take 'em anyway we can,"
said free safety Brian Fabricant.
"Both the offensive -and
d e f e n s i v e platoons are
dependent upon each other, so
it's to the team's advantage to
work hard."

Hard work is precisely what
keyed the Patriots stunning
triumph over Maritime. A
contest which saw the Pats score

Jewish
Community

(Continued from page 7)
Humanities building room 159 -
or call 246-6843. I will also be in
the dormitories and the Stony
Brook Union. Come by and
chat. You will most likely
recognize me by a sign nearby
that reads "JACY - Jewish
Association for College Youth".
Hope to see and hear from you!
(The writer is the Campus
Ou treach Professional for Jew ish
Association for College Youth.)

two last quarter touchdowns to
pull out a 14-12 win.

Down by 12 points in the
final period, the aggressive
scarlet and white defense forced
the shaken Maritime club into
committing two grievous errors.
Twice, the defense pounced on
errant punt-snaps by Maritime's
special teams center.

"We were mad about falling
behind early in the game, so we
started battering their offense
and that caused the turnovers,"
said Fabricant.

The defensive signal-caller for
the Patriots, Fabricant, was
quick to point out the vital
contributions of defensive end
Charlie Nicholas, who played a
magnificent game against the
Privateers. "Charlie was the main
reason why we won the game,"
Fabricant stated. "He blocked
two extra point attempts, had
10 unassisted tackles and two
sacks."

X-Country
(Continued from page 12)

lead to the close packing of his
runners at the finish. "[It is a]
proven theory that grouping
[the runners by time] helps
those runners to run faster. [The
groups] run together until they
feel they can go ahead."
Dudzick's grouping is paying off
for the Stony Brook squad as
the jubulant team attested after

defeat of the Division II
Powerhouse.

Nightmares may still loom in
the minds of the Patriot players,
f ollowing the heartbreaking
one-point loss two weeks ago to
Fairfield University. Only a
post-season rematch with the
nation's number one rated
football club will fully absolve
the nightmares. But for now, the
Patriots can spell relief
D-E-F-E-N-S-E.

Aided by two fourth quarter
turnovers, the Stony Brook
Patriots football club rallied for
a 14-12 win over New York
Maritime Saturday, October 4 at
Fort Schyler.

Down 12-0 with 14 minutes
remaining in the game, the
Patriots took possession on
Maritime's 13 yard line
f ollowing a bungled punt
attempt by the Privateers. After
a pass interference penalty was
assessed against Maritime,
freshman Billy Flynn, who was

playing in his first intercollegiate
contest, bolted into the endzone
from the one-yard line. Gus
Baco's extra point kick drew the
Patriots to within five points.
Moments later, Maritime was
again unable to get off a punt
attempt and the Patriots took
over on their opponents 14-yard
line. On the next play, Senior
quarterback Jim McTigue
connected with wide receiver
Bill Sadowski for a 14-yard
touchdown pass.

Maritime, which scored two
first-half touchdowns on a
66-yard pass play from quarter-
back Randy Lund to flanker
Mike Brown and on a 4-yard run
by Guido Geoff, moved it into
Patriot territory on three separ-
ate occassions in the final min-
utes, but were halted each time
by individual efforts.

Defensive end, Charlie
Nicholas, who blocked both of
Maritime's two extra point

attempts, recorded two
quarterback sacks to terminate
one of the Privateers last minute
drives. Middle linebacker, Steve
Ba rretto, collided with
Maritime's quarterback Lund on
a fourth and one play and
stopped Lund short of the first
down marker. The contest ended
in a roller-coaster fashion, when
Patriot's defender, Ron Briggins,
intercepted a Maritime pass deep
in Stony Brook territory and,
after a 30-yard return, fumbled
into the hands of Maritime's
Brown, who was tackled on the
Patriot's 35-yard line by Bryan
Fabricant as time expired.

The Patriots were able to lift
their record to 2-1 despite the
absence of five injured starters,
including running backs Mike
Marrone and Tony McNair. The
P a t r i o t s w i I I m e e t
Rutgers-Livingston on Saturday,
October 11, at 1:30 PM on
Stony Brook's home turf.

The second half of the match was no longer
one-sided. CCNY came out to prove they could
play. The Beavers put up a tough fight. However.
though they gave it a few good tries, they never
succeeded in getting the ball through the Patriot
defense. Kevin Woods, along with Rich Campbell,
Craig Haft, and Eric Erike, were some of Stony
Brook's defenders. Goalkeeper Phil Lesko earned
his credit for the shut out by making several key
saves. Lesko now has f our shutouts in six games

against CCNY. Beaver goalkeeper Dickins Louisare
was not a careful player. In a routine rolling the
ball on the floor maneuver, Louisare rolled it in
front of a waiting Schmidt. In Schmidt's words,
"the goalie was rolling the ball far in front all game
long, so I was waiting for him to roll it just too far,
until he did." That was when Schmidt moved in
and taught rookie Louisare a valuable lesson.

The Patriots will play Southampton tomorrow
on Southampton's home field.

T YPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
i n c I u d i ng German, French,
mathematics. Spelling corrected. IBM
Seiectr ic. Rea sonabie rates.
928-6099.

FANTASY ISLAND - For a small
fee we can turn any fantasy into
reality. If you've got the fantasy -
We've got the Island! (Girls only) Call
6-8195. Ask for Rourke or Tattoo.

LOST& FOUND
LOST large blue duffel in Stage XII
Cafeteria with $250. worth of clothes
inside. Please return. No questions
a sked. I need rny contact lenses
inbag. Drop off Polity lost and
found.

LOST Sep 30 Pearl ring. Call Phyllis
246-5945. Reward.

FOUND: Stony Brook ID belonging
to Gordon Chu. To claim, call
246-4386. Ask for Andy.

LOST a set of keys. Three keys on a
chain with Aquarius avid Walt Disney
charms. Please call 6-4971.

TE X T Pr inciples of Behavior
Therapy. Lost in old Bio. Please call
6-7 534.

LOST Briefcase witth important
contents. Lost in Langmuir A Wing
gravel parking lot. Reward! Contact
Jeff 246-6942.

PAIR OF GREY GLASSES in black
oase on stairway between Cardoza
and Roth Cafeteria. CaCall 6-4267.

LOST Registration, license in a
plastic folder. If found please call
246-41 63.

LOST Silver Necklace with butterf ly,
9/29, somewhere between Hand And
ESS Building. Great sent imental
value. If found please return to
Debby Katz 21 2C Hand. Reward.

FOUND: Bracelet near Tabler Quad.
CAIl Maureen at 6-4519, 451 8.

NOTICES
ALTERNATIVES STAFF MEETING
Wed. at 6:00 PM in the Statesman
News Room, Union Basement 058.
Writers and interested people please
attend. Art mlajors especially
welcome.

THE BEAT GOES ON only when
you give. Donate Blood on
Wednesday October 8th from 1-6 Pl4^
in the GYM. For more info: Kurt
6-3726.

L.A.S.O. Ven y enterate de nuestro
club latino! Nuestra Proxima reunion
es el iueves, 9 de Octubre en la
union, Cuarto No. 223, a las 8 PM
puntual.

ALTERNATIVES STAFF MEET!NG
Wed. at 6:00 PM in the Statesman
News Room Union Basenmient 0O8.
Wi iters and interested people Please
attend. Art nia!or s espec ia I ly
welcome.

GET READY Tabler October Fest is
coming. Oct. 17-18.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS in Douoxlass
College and the wild anca crazy
MANEHUNIES especially Dean anId
Deb. Thanks for making my 21st the
greatest. Dave

D A V E ' * M r» N E I' ltN I E S' '
GROSSMAN endorses Ld ry Siegel.
Polity Treasuri-i.

THE MANEHUNIES SOCIETY will
be having its first official rmeetinq
soon. Watch for f urt hcr deata i»s _-

EGO MAN! Can we have yout
autograph please

7
Please' Please$

Willieand B.

GET UP' GET OUT! Get into
somethting new! Alpha Beta Donut
South Oct. 25, 1980.

MY DARLING AMY: Four montlis
ago I began to realize what happiness
was. Thank you for beiny you. All
mny love, Jett

STEVE FROM FOOTBALL. Why
haven't I seen you around

7
I'd like to

get together sonmet tne. Naticy
TO MY~ FAVOOR I TEB R O8THF RF
Happy 21 st. Hope you get I.he best of
everythinq. Let's remain close
forever. YOU mean so much to me,
you'll never really know how much. I
will always love you. Monk P.S. I'm
br okel

INTERFSTED iN EDGAR CAYCE?
Like to join a Study Group

7
Cdan

Rich 751-389-J

TRACEY, YOU'Ve a great person and
roomte. Mv wish for you is the best
in everything' H-ave a Happy 19th
BorthdaY. Love you always, Katen

TRACEY, Happy Birthday and have
a grfeat day. Love, Nanicy

COME ON OVER to the Cate in
Gershwin. Have a bite, play pinball.
Shoot pool. or just hang out

GAMBI FRS TR IP to Atlantic City
F r iday Nov 7th. Wine, buffet
included. Bus leaves from S.S. S12.
Call Mike 6-9 PM 246-4408

SOF 1-. I need to touch you. Ted

TALENTED WRITERS interested in
Alternatives Section of Statesman.
I n t er est a nd enthusiasm mo st
important requirement. Leave namrne
a na number at Statesm-an for
Audrey. Also special interests, am
there Mon. and Wed. 12:00 - 2:00.
6-3691.

The Key to the Game Is Defense

Pats Fourth Shutout
(Continued from page 12) Patriot forward Jeff Schmidt, who scored the

season," said Coach Tyson. But, that was the first only goal of the game against Queens College for a
half. (1-0 Patriot victory, repeated his act Saturdav
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By Lisa Napell
While the saner members of the cam-

pus and community slept peacefully,
the dedicated runners of Nassau
County, Suffolk County and Stony
Brook University were on their way to
the Stony Brook campus for the first
University 10,000, a 10 kilometer (6.2
mile) race. The first runners arrived at
approximately 8 AM, and by 8:30, the
area under the Bridge to Nowhere in
front of the Stony Brook Union was
crowded with runners of all shapes and
sizes.

Community College student. He has
been running since his junior year at
Comsewogue High School. "I was tired
before the race," said Lydon, "so my
time wasn't that good." Apparently it
was good enough to guarantee him first
place, although the second runner fin-
ished with a time of 35:55, a mere seven
seconds after Lydon. "The old man was
tough, he gave me a good race," said
Lydon. "I hope I run that well when
I'm his age." The second place winner,
Brian Munzinger, was unavailable for

PmmPnt._

the event.
There was great cooperation from

neighborhood merchants who donated
both prizes and time. One pace car, a
vintage type E Jaguar racing show car
was driven by its owner. The second
pace car, a Bronco, was driven by the
cook at Pancake Cottage who took an
hour off from work to drive the course.

There will be certificates of com-
pletion for every finisher of the race

The youngest runner to enter was 7
years old and the range ran from there
to men and women of 50 to 59. There
were about 200 runners, 170 of whom
actually crossed the finish line.

The first runner across the line, at
35:48, was Kevin Lydon, 18, a Suffolk

Statesman photos/Darryl Rotherforth

HARD AT WORK, during the race.
icates in hand, the winners will be able
to go to Second Wind sporting goods
store in Port Jefferson and pick up their
complimentary T-shirt.

Although she did not win, Elizabeth
Wadsworth, vice president for Student
Affairs, ran the last portion of the race,
thus becoming the Rosie Ruiz of Stony
Brook (Ruiz was the entrant in the Bos-
ton Marathon who ran the last half-mnile
only and claimed to have won the race).
Running under the number 1-X,
Wadsworth said "it was great fun."

RUNNERS, off to a fine start.

Taking first place for the women was
Josephine Lisanti. She came in 75th
overall with a time of 48:28. While
Lydon was cheered on by his mother,
Lisanti had a slightly larger cheering sec-
tion made up of her husband and two
daughters. Lisanti has been running for
five years and when asked if she thoughtFIN LYDON

nr.m.r %^-mt5KrGA places second in the 3.1 mile course Saturday.

X-Country Team
By Frank J. Estrada

The Stony Brook Patriots Soccer Team
collected its fourth shutout of the season
Saturday, as it defeated the first division City
College of New York Beavers, 1-0. For the first
time in Stony Brook history, the undefeated
Patriots rank among the top 10 soccer teams in
New York State for their division. The Pats record
is now 5 wins, 0 losses, and 1 tie.

The Patriots never met the Beavers before
Saturday. All Stony Brook knew about City
College of New York (CCNY) was that it had a

very impressive record and was a highly rated
Division I team. "We came out to play," said a
confident Patriots' Coach Chris Tyson.

The first half of the game was all Stony Brook.
The Patriots were always first to the ball. "Unlike
our last game, the midfield and defense played
well together, we were more aggressive," said
defender Kevin Woods. At times it seemed as if
there were twice as many players on the field for
Stony Brook as there were for CCNY. "I think the
first half was the best half we played so far this

{Continusfd Awn nwjo 1 1 \

By Darryl Rotherforth
The Stony Brook Women's

Cross Country Team narrowly
defeated Barnard College in the
Barnard Invitational at Van
Cortland Park Saturday, 31-32.
Four other schools fielded teams
for the race and two more had
runners present.

Behind the powerful duo of
Irma Cabrera and Susan Liers,
the Patriots placed four runners
among the top ten finishers.

Cabrera took second place with
a time of 20:46.5 for the 3.1
mile course, while Liers finished
a close third in 20:50.3.

Also scoring for the Stony
Brook team were: Megan
Hughes, sixth in 21:35.4;
Diahann Kelly, eighth in
21:38.1; and Elena Naughton,
fourteenth in 22:14.0. Closely
placed behind them were: Mary

Bianco, 24:21, who was running
with a slight injury; Sharon
Pennis, 24:34; Darlene Ambrose,
25:14; Debbie Murphy, 26:22;
Liisa Graff, 26:38; and Sue
Sayers, 26:52.

Prior to the race, Coach Paul
Dudzick voiced concern over the
size of the eight-school field: "If
100 slow runners, even 20, get
ahead of us at the start (of the
race), We're through." His fears
almost materialized when four
Barnard runners gained a
30-yard lead over Cabrera, Liers
and Hughes. But the Stony
Brook racers pulled ahead of
three of the Barnard women
runners -on an incline at the
1.25-mile mark and stayed ahead
for the remainder of the race.

Dudzick has emphasized team
running this season which has'

(Continued on page 11) Statesman/Henrv Tanzil
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